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· I) I) . 
THE PRESIDENT, BOARD OF TRUSTEES, ADMINISTRATION, 
AND STAFF CONGRATULATE YOU ON THIS VERY SPECIAL 
DAY .• TODAY'S COMMENCEMENT EXERCISE IS THE 
CULMINATION OF YOUR HARD WORK AND 
INTELLECTUAL EFFORT, WHICH SUCH SHOULD BE DULY 
NOTED AND PUBLICLY RECOGNIZED .• MAY ALL YOUR 
DREAMS AND WISHES BRING FORTH A PROSPEROUS 
FUTURE .• CONGRATULATIONS! 
WELCOME 
Nova Southeastern University extends a cordial welcome to each person attending this 
Twenty-First Annual Law Center Commencement, part of the Twenty-Eighth Annual 
Commencement Exercises of the University. We are here to celebrate the 
accomplishments of the degree candidates and to extend to them the congratulations 
of their friends and relatives; of University students, faculty, and staff; and of friends 
and supporters of the University. 
BROWARD CENTER FOR THE 
PERFORMING ARTS 
201 Southwest 5th Avenue 
City of Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
Sunday, the Eighteenth of May 
Nineteen Hundred Ninety-Seven 
THE ACADEMIC PROCESSION 
Marshal 
Members of the Faculty 
Board of Governors 
Trustees 
Distinguished Guests 
Commencement Officials 
Candidates for the Juris Doctor Degree 
G 
ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Processional: Pomp and Circumstance March No.1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Elgar 
Convening the Twenty-Eighth Commencement ................ . ....... David H. Rush 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Presiding Officer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ovid C. Lewis 
President, Nova Southeastern University 
America, the Beautiful . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bates/Ward 
o beautiful for spacious skies, 
For amber waves of grain, 
For purple mountain majesties 
Above the fruited plain! 
America! America! 
God shed His grace on thee, 
o beautiful for patriot dream 
That sees beyond the years, 
Thine alabaster cities gleam, 
Undimmed by human tears! 
America! America! 
And crown thy good with brotherhood 
From sea to shining sea. 
God mend thine every flaw, 
Confirm thy soul in self control 
Thy liberty in law! 
Welcome . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Ovid C. Lewis 
Dean's Remarks ......................................... Joseph D. Harbaugh 
Dean, Shepard Broad Law Center 
Introduction of Student Speaker .............................. Joseph D. Harbaugh 
Student Speaker's Address ..................................... Christina Casals 
Introduction of Faculty Speaker. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Joseph D. Harbaugh 
Faculty Speaker's Address ....................................... Bruce Rogow 
Introduction of the Commencement Speaker ...................... Joseph D. Harbaugh 
Commencement Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Delano E. Lewis 
President, National Public Radio 
Conferring of Degrees ......................................... Ovid C. Lewis 
Introduction of Degree Candidates .................. Associate Dean Gail Levin Richmond 
Hooding Committee ........................................ Alan A. Bleiweiss 
Director of Alumni and Development 
The Honorable Rex J Ford 
Immigration Judge, Executive Office for Immigration Review 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Conferring of Honorary Degree of Doctor of Laws ..................... Ray Ferrero, Jr. 
on Delano E. Lewis Member, Board of Trustees 
Hooding Committee ........................ Terrence Russell and Marshall B. Lytle, II 
Members, Board of Trustees 
Welcome from Alumni Association ........................ Steve Simmons, President 
Recessional: Epic March ............................................ Ireland 
We request that the audience stand during the Processional and Recessional 
JURIS DOCTOR 
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY SHEPARD BROAD LAW CENTER 
Presented by Dean Joseph D. Harbaugh 
ANDREW JAMES ABRAMSON DAVID ROBERT BIGNEY ERIC GEOFFREY CANTER 
North Miami, Florida Margate, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
GREGORY GLENN ACKERMAN TARA LEE BISHOP ROBIN BACHRACH CARNEY 
Winter Park, Florida Punta Gorda, Florida Miami, Florida 
COREY EDWARD AHART DONALD RA YVON BLACK ADRIENNE J. CARPENTER 
Orange, California Pompano Beach, Florida North Miami, Florida 
NELSON A. AKINRINADE CHRISTINE B. BOLLONG CHRISTINA REBECCA CASALS 
Margate, Florida Key West, Florida Orlando, Florida 
DANIA ARENCIBIA SUSAN ELIZABETH BOND AIMEE CERNICHARO 
Miami, Florida Plantation, Florida Coconut Creek, Florida 
JENNIFER Y. ASKEW JACQUELINE CHRISTINE BOURASSA HEATHER CHERRY 
Palm Beach Gardens, Florida Ontario, Canada Margate, New Jersey 
MARISA ATHERTON MATTHEW STEPHEN BOWMAN MICHAEL JOHN CHRUSCH 
Sunrise, Florida Leesport, Pennsylvania Boca Raton, Florida 
JENNIFER J. A TOR ERIN GERAGHTY BRAY NANCY CAROLYN CIAMPA 
Plantation, Florida Jacksonville, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
NATHAN JEROME A VRUNIN SALLY ANNE BREMILLER BRADFORD MICHAEL COHEN 
Potomac, Maryland Fort Lauderdale, Florida Longmeadow, Massachusetts 
LYNN MICHELLE BAGLEY C. MARIE BREVITT-SCHOOP WILLIAM ROBERT COHEN 
Miami, Florida North Miami, Florida Delray Beach, Florida 
MONICA RAE BAILEY MELODIE DARLENE BROSIOUS ANGELA LOUISE COHN 
Albuquerque, New Mexico Pembroke Pines, Florida Plantation, Florida 
ROBERT JOHN BARNA JAMES GARY BROWN, JR. SHELLEY LYNN CONKLIN 
Haddon Township, New Jersey Cooper City, Florida Deerfield Beach, Florida 
AARON SETH BASS STEVEN G. BUCHBINDER SUSAN LAWTON COPELAND 
Sunrise, Florida Miami, Florida Vero Beach, Florida 
CAROLINE RACHEL BENCHIMOL MICHAEL S. BURKE DIMITRIS COSVOGIANNIS 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Panama City, Florida Coral Gables, Florida 
TIM MITCHELL BENTER ROBERT JAMES BURNETT PERRY CASSIMUS CRAVER 
Boca Raton, Florida Davie, Florida Hollywood, Florida 
SHARON BERGER LISA MARIE BUZZETTI HILARY A. CREARY 
Pompano Beach, Florida Tampa, Florida Pembroke Pines, Florida 
RUSSELL DAVID BERNSTEIN LOURDES MARIA CALZADILLA THOMAS J. CUNNINGHAM 
Boca Raton, Florida Plantation, Florida West Palm Beach, Florida 
KENNETH J. CUTTS MARIO FERNANDEZ JONATHAN PATRICK GREENE 
Albany, Georgia Coral Gables, Florida Plantation, Florida 
RENEE N. D'ANTONIO ZULEMA FERNANDEZ ZELICA MARIE GRIEVE QUIGLEY 
Plantation, Florida Pembroke Pines, Florida Margate, Florida 
TARA DELANA DAVENPORT FERMIN MANUEL FERRO OSCAR G. GRISALES 
Semmes, Alabama Miami, Florida Miami Beach, Florida 
ANDREW MARC DAVID MICHAEL WAHNON FERRO JENNIFER LYNN GRIZZLE 
Bay Harbor Island, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida Key West, Florida 
ROBERT W. DAVIS JENNIFER MICHELE FISCHER CHERYL BETH GROSS 
Fort Pierce, Florida Boca Raton, Florida Coral Springs, Florida 
SHAWN JEREMY DAVIS ROBERT GEORGE FISHER ELIZABETH MICHELLE GUILL 
Miami, Florida Fort Pierce, Florida Hillsborough, North Carolina 
MARY E. DAWSON WHITNEY GAYLE FISHER PHILIP XIAOPENG GUO 
Palm City, Florida Wilmington, Delaware North Miami Beach, Florida 
JORGE ANTONIO DEL RIO WINSTON EUGENE FITZ-RITSON RICHARD ERIC GUTTENTAG 
Singer Island, Florida North Miami Beach, Florida Hollywood, Florida 
JULIO LUIS DIAZ, JR. MARIAJOSE T. FLETCHER ALEC FITZGERALD HALL 
Opa-Locka, Florida Plantation, Florida Tampa, Florida 
PATRICE PETER DILORENZO PATRICIA M. FOX-BUTLER MARK BRIAN HARTIG 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Sunrise, Florida Wellington, Florida 
WILLIAM JOHN DIPETRILLO ELLE FURLONG MARY R. HARVEY 
Coral Springs, Florida Plantation, Florida Boca Raton, Florida 
LUMINICA DJULVEZAN RAYMOND GARCIA MICHELLE G. HASBUN-BATARSE 
Hallandale, Florida Hialeah, Florida Miami, Florida 
ERIN PAULA DOUGHERTY DENISE GA VICA THEODORE JEFFREY 
Bowie, Maryland Miami, Florida HEINEMANN 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
MARGHERITA RENZI DOWNEY LOUIS HERSHEL GAVIN 
Lake Worth, Florida Davie, Florida JOY R. HELPRIN 
Hollywood, Florida 
KYRIAKOS DRYMONIS TAMI GA YIKIAN 
Davie, Florida Indialantic, Florida GUY EDWARD HENNECY 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
SANDRA DUCHEINE DONALD GELIN 
Miami, Florida North Miami, Florida ANDREW JONATHAN HEROLD 
West Bloomfield, Michigan 
GREGORY EDOUARD MICHAEL DAVID GOLDSTEIN 
Hollywood, Florida Davie, Florida KELLY F. HERRON 
Plantation, Florida 
SEAN ANTHONY ESPENSHIP ANTHONY CURTIS GONSALVES 
Lighthouse Point, Florida Plantation, Florida MICHAEL RAY HERRON, " 
Odessa, Florida 
GEORGE THOMAS FALLIS ANTONIO S. GONZALEZ 
Jacksonville, Florida Miami, Florida ERIC RICHARD HOSPEDALES 
Miami, Florida 
TERRY JANE FELD PAMELA J. GRAMPA 
Pompano Beach, Florida Hollywood, Florida MAURICE JOHN HOUSTON 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
ADAM SCOTT HURTIG 
Plantation, Florida 
JAMES BRIAN INNES 
Davie, Florida 
JAY KENNETH IRELAND 
Prescott, Arizona 
ROBERT BRADLEY JACKSON 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
ERIC AARON JACOBS 
Hollywood, Florida 
JENNIFER SHAW JACOBS 
Hollywood, Florida 
LAUREEN R. JACQUES 
Lighthouse Point, Florida 
DANIEL TODD JAFFE 
Hollywood, Florida 
GARY THOMAS JOHNSON 
Melbourne, Florida 
BRUCE JONAS 
Lutz, Florida 
ADAM NIEL JONASZ 
Forest Hills, New York 
CHRISTOPHER J. C. JONES 
Pembroke Pines, Florida 
PATRIC LONDON JONES 
Pembroke Pines, Florida 
DR. JORDAN HOWARD JORDAN 
Boca Raton, Florida 
JAMES RICHARD JUPENA 
Winter Springs, Florida 
CAM F. JUSTICE 
Plantation, Florida 
JUSTIN KAM 
Plantation, Florida 
MICHELLE ANNE BEANE KANE 
Coral Springs, Florida 
AUDREY B. KAPLAN 
Plantation, Florida 
JENNIFER REBECCA KATZ 
Lighthouse Point, Florida 
CANDICE KAYE 
Gainesville, Florida 
ZAILA ZAREEFA KHAN 
Pembroke Pines, Florida 
ROBERT GRAHAM KING 
Stanton, Kentucky 
ADAM CRAIG KLAUBER 
Sunrise, Florida 
TIFFANY BLAKE KLEINMAN 
Boca Raton, Florida 
EMILY J. KLUNGNESS 
Hollywood, Florida 
BRIAN KEITH KORTE 
Sunrise, Florida 
RICHARD C. KOSKEY 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
ADRIANA KOVALOVSKA 
Boca Raton, Florida 
ANDREW MARK KOVLER 
Hollywood, Florida 
ISABEL BRIDGET KOWALEWSKI 
Chicago, Illinois 
JASON BURTON KROUSE 
Delray, Florida 
DANIEL ALAN LACHEEN 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
DR. BRUCE MARKHAM LANDY 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
NANCY LAPIERRE 
Hollywood, Florida 
MICHELLE L. LARUE 
Hollywood, Florida 
LOUIS DANIEL LAZARO 
Hialeah, Florida 
NEVILLE MALCOLM LESLIE 
Tamarac, Florida 
ARLENE KARIN LESSNE 
Coral Springs, Florida 
SOPHIA MCGAVIN KENYON LETTS 
Palm Beach, Florida 
LAWRENCE LEVY 
Pembroke Pines, Florida 
BARTLETT WILLIAM LEWIS 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
PAMELA ANNE LINCOLN 
Plantation, Florida 
HEATHER J. LIPSON 
Richboro, Pennsylvania 
MARK ROBERT LOONEY 
Miami, Florida 
BARBARA VICTORIA LOPEZ 
Plantation, Florida 
TERRENCE O. LYNCH 
Boca Raton, Florida 
MICHAEL D. LYONS 
Miami, Florida 
JAIME LYNN MARQUIT 
Morganville, New Jersey 
GREG S. MARR 
Davie, Florida 
VALERIE J. MARTIN 
Boca Raton, Florida 
CARLOS J. MARTINEZ 
Miami, Florida 
MAUREEN MARTINEZ 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
OCTAVIO LUIS MARTINEZ 
Miami, Florida 
L1SSETTE MARTINEZ-GORMAN 
Boca Raton, Florida 
RAYMOND P. MARTUCCI, JR. 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
DAVID SAUL MASSIAS 
Hollywood, Florida 
DAVID TODD MATHEWS 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
MARK WILLIAM MAZZEO 
Plantation, Florida 
MARGARET ANNE MCDONNELL 
Coral Springs, Florida 
TODD ROBERT MCPHARLIN JOSEPH NEIL NUSBAUM JASON A. PIETRYGA 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Miami Beach, Florida Lapeer, Michigan 
MITCHELL ALEX MEYERS CHRISTOPHER JAMES O'TOOLE LAWRENCE DEAN POPRITKIN 
Plantation, Florida Lake Worth, Florida Plantation, Florida 
GORDANA MICEVSKI MICHAEL PHILIP OLiV ARI CLIFFORD PORTER, JR. 
Rochester, New York Ormond Beach, Florida Albany, Georgia 
MATTHEW WILLIAM MILLER CHRISTIAN JAMES OLSON CARRIE ELIZABETH POULOS-
Aventura, Florida Shavertown, Pennsylvania LADEMAN 
Cape Coral, Florida 
MILO D. MILLER, III SUSAN ORCI 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa Jupiter, Florida BRIAN S. POULTON 
West Palm Beach, Florida 
THOMAS VINCENT MILO LINDA INEZ ORJI 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Bronx, New York SHELLEY DANIELLE POWELL 
Fort Walton Beach, Florida 
TEDDY ONIS MIMS JEFFREY MILES OSTROW 
Plantation, Florida Boca Raton, Florida VANESSA LYNN PRIETO 
Bay Harbor Islands, Florida 
GINGER A. MIRANDA-FELDMAN DAVID PACHECO 
Hollywood, Florida Hialeah, Florida EDWARD PRIORE 
Pembroke Pines, Florida 
KATHRYN J. MITTMAN ANGELICA ROSE PALANK 
Gwynedd Valley, Pennsylvania Cooper City, Florida JAMES L. PRUDEN 
Boca Raton, Florida 
WILLIAM RYAN MOORE MARY ANN PALESE-CHANDLER 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida MOHAMMAD RAHEB 
Bal Harbor, Florida 
RICARDO J. MORALES-GOMEZ JAMES CHRISTOPHER PATE 
Miami, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida ARLENE RAIJMAN 
Miami Beach, Florida 
TAMARA S. MORAVIA-ISRAEL SUSAN O. PEARL 
Aventura, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida SHAYNA MARNIE RAYMAN 
Ocean Ridge, Florida 
LA VERNE ELIZABETH MORGAN GLADYS PEREZ 
Sunrise, Florida Miami, Florida KEVIN WILLIAM RICHARDSON 
Spring Hill, Florida 
REGINALD P. MORRIS, JR. OMAR PEREZ, JR. 
Chester, Virginia Coral Gables, Florida BONNIE JEAN RILEY 
Miami, Florida 
KEVIN RANDALL MYERS RONALD EDWIN PEREZ, JR. 
Woodbridge, Virginia Tampa, Florida PIERCE E. RIVERA 
Miami, Florida 
MERIDETH CORNELIA NAGEL TOBI BETH PERL 
Sunrise, Florida Plantation, Florida RUSS EVAN ROBBINS 
Sunrise, Florida 
YOLANDE GRACE NEITA JOHN DENNIS PERRAULT 
Miami, Florida Sarasota, Florida MEXCYE CANDIS ROBERTS 
Winter Park, Florida 
JO ANN MARIE NESTA DIMITRA MARIA PETRAKIS 
Davie, Florida Gulf Breeze, Florida CRAIG ANDREW ROBERTSON 
Oviedo, Florida 
SUSAN D. NUESE ANGEL PETTI 
Satellite Beach, Florida Hollywood, Florida CORY SCOTT ROBINS 
Hollywood, Florida 
ERIC SCOTT NUNLEY DUSTIN DAVID PHILLA 
West Palm Beach, Florida Bass River, Massachusetts RJON ROBINS 
Miami, Florida 
CORALIA JULIANA RODRIGUEZ MICHAEL ANDREW SCHNEIDER ALLISON JILL STAHL 
North Bay Village, Florida Boca Raton, Florida Deerfield Beach, Florida 
J. THOMAS ROGERS NICHOLE LORRAINE SCHOFIELD CRAIG B. STEIN 
Tamarac, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
EVAN MAXWELL ROSEN FAITH ELIZABETH SCHWEBEL VANESSA TAT lANA STEINERTS 
Hollywood, Florida Maitland, Florida New Port Richey, Florida 
DEENA BETH ROSENSTEIN DAVID MICHAEL SCHWEIGER ROBERT JOSEPH STELMOCK, JR. 
North Miami Beach, Florida Plantation, Florida Canton, Michigan 
ROBIN BOGEN ROSHKIND DAVID MICHAEL SCULLY, JR. JILL ELLEN STERNECK 
Palm Beach, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida Plantation, Florida 
STACY MICHELLE ROSS THOMAS JOSEPH SHEA, III DEBORAH LYNN STEWART 
Pompano Beach, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida Plantation, Florida 
JILL ROTH MONICA L. SHERMAN JOHN MITCHELL STEWART 
Plantation, Florida Plantation, Florida Vero Beach, Florida 
RYAN SETH ROTHENBERG GUYM. SHIR JONATHAN MARC STREISFELD 
Miami, Florida Sunrise, Florida Plantation, Florida 
CYMONIE ROWE BRYAN L. SHORSTEIN JANE FRANCES SULLIVAN 
Boca Raton, Florida Jacksonville, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
JAMES KINSLER RUBIN PETER GLENN SHUTTERS SCOTT E. SZNITKEN 
Plantation, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida Holbrook, New York 
MARY THERESE RUFFOLO RICHARD JOHN SIMEONE JIMMY LYNN TANSIL, JR. 
Plantation, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida St. Louis, Missouri 
PAUL JOHN RUITER EDWARD JOHN SISK ROBERT GEORGE TERRELL, III 
Cortland, Ohio Pembroke Pines, Florida Fort Myers, Florida 
EVA MARIE RUSSO JOHN JOSEPH ROBERT SKRANDEL SAUL DANIEL THERMIDOR 
New York, New York North Palm Beach, Florida Miami, Florida 
T ANA RORI SACHS VALERIE SMALL-WILLIAMS DESHONDA THOMAS 
Jupiter, Florida Lauderhill, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
PETER JOHN SAUTTER, JR. CHERYL V. SMITH-KHAN THOMAS H. THURLOW, III 
Miami, Florida Stone Mountain, Georgia Stuart, Florida 
KATHLEEN MARY SAVOR MELISSA SOBEL CINDY J. TOLZ 
Davie, Florida Boca Raton, Florida Hollywood, Florida 
IT A MICHELLE SCHAFER CARYN LISA SOLWAY PRISCILLA BEA TRIZ TRINCHET 
Plantation, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida Miami, Florida 
REBECCA GLAZE SCHILLING JUSTINE NICOLE SOSNER CORINNE TUTUSKA 
Hollywood, Florida Boca Raton, Florida Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
JEREMY ALAN SCHINDER MARC TODD SPECTOR RAFAEL UBIETA 
Hollywood, Florida Plantation, Florida Miami, Florida 
DANA J. SCHINDLER ROBERT DAWSON STACHEL, JR. JOHN MICHAEL V ALLILLO 
Jacksonville, Florida Hereford, Arizona Winter Park, Florida 
CLAUDETTE RENEE VANNI 
Plantation, Florida 
DAVID VAZQUEZ 
Aventura, Florida 
LEOR VELEANU 
Newburgh, New York 
LISA B. VISCOME 
Boca Raton, Florida 
FERDINAND MICHAEL VISCUSE 
Naples, Florida 
CHAD A. WALTERS 
Orlando, Florida 
CHARLES ANTHONY WARD 
Pensacola, Florida 
SHELLY BETH WASSERMAN 
Farmington Hills, Michigan 
GORDON HYVESTRA WEEKES, 
JR. 
North Miami Beach, Florida 
MICHAEL J. WEINSTEIN 
Coral Springs, Florida 
JUSTIN B. WEISBERG 
Plantation, Florida 
SCOTT JASON WEISELBERG 
Aventura, Florida 
SUZANNE WEISS 
Plantation, Florida 
CYNTHIA MARIE WEISZ 
Pembroke Pines, Florida 
JENNIFER HOLLY WERTHEIM 
Boca Raton, Florida 
KRISTIN ABERNATHY WEST 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida 
CATHERINE WHITFIELD 
Palm Beach, Florida 
JON PAUL WILLIAMS 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
PATRICIA SUE WINDOWMAKER 
Wilton Manors, Florida 
SEAN ALAN WINNER 
Sanford, Florida 
JOHN ALEXANDER WINTER 
Naples, Florida 
JACK JONATHAN YACHBES 
Flushing, New York 
ANGELICA YOUNG 
Coral Gables, Florida 
JAMES DENNIS YOUNG 
Plantation, Florida 
CHRISTINE ELAINE ZAHRALBAN 
Miami, Florida 
DAVID GEORGE ZANARDI 
Davidsonville, Maryland 
1996 SENIOR HONORS 
Moot Court and Trial Advocacy Awards 
Andrew Abramson-Winner, Ken Raab Trial Competition; Semifinalist, ABA 
Criminal Justice Trial Competition; Order of Barristers 
Dania Arencibia-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Caroline Benchimol-Finalist, Clarence Darrow Trial Competition 
Tim Benter-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Sharon Berger-Semifinalist, Ken Raab Trial Competition; Winner, Clarence Darrow Trial Competition; 
Semifinalist, ABA Criminal Justice Trial Competition; Order of Barristers 
David Bigney- Semifinalist, Ken Raab Trial Competition; Semifinalist, Negotiation Competition 
Melodie Brosius-Winner, Client Counseling Competition 
Christina Casals-Quarterfinalist, Hispanic National Bar Association Moot Court Competition 
Dimitris Cosvogiannis-Winner, Ken Raab Trial Competition; Semifinalist, ABA 
Criminal Justice Trial Competition; Order of Barristers 
Hilary Creary-Winner, Feinrider Moot Court Competition 
Kenneth Cutts-Quarterfinalist, Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition 
Julio Diaz-Finalist, Ken Raab Trial Competition 
Whitney Fisher-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Alex Hall-Winner, First Year Moot Court Competition; Quarterfinalist, Frederick Douglass Moot Court Competition 
Marc Hartig-Semifinalist, Clarence Darrow Trial Competition; Order of Barristers 
Michele Hasbun-Batarse-Semifinalist, Feinrider Moot Court Competition; Winner, Clarence Darrow Trial Competition; 
Semifinalist, ABA Criminal Justice Trial Competition; Order of Barristers; Krupnick & Campbell Award 
Michael Herron-Semifinalist, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Maurice Houston-Semifinalist, First Year Moot Court Competition; Quarterfinalist, Frederick 
Douglass Moot Court Competition; Semifinalist, Ken Raab Trial Competition; Semifinalist, 
Academy of Florida Trial Lawyers Trial Competition; Order of Barristers 
Eric Jacobs-Winner, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Daniel Jaffe-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Justin Kam-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Louis Lazaro-Finalist, Ken Raab Trial Competition 
Sophia Letts-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Mark Looney-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Barbara LOpez-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Jaime Marquit-Winner, Client Counseling Competition; Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Greg Marr-Semifinalist, Feinrider Moot Court Competition 
Maureen Martinez-Quarterfinalist, Hispanic National Bar Association Moot Court Competition 
Gordana Micevski-Winner, 1996 & 1997 Client Counseling Competition 
Ginger Miranda-Feldman-Quarterfinalist, Hispanic National Bar Association 1996 & 1997 Moot Court Competition 
Merideth Nagel- Semifinalist, National Mock Trial Competition Regional 
Angel Palank-Semifinalist, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Susan Pearl-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Omar Perez-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition; Order of Barristers 
Vanessa Prieto-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Kevin Richardson-Finalist, First Year Moot Court Competition; Semifinalist, Clarence Darrow Trial Competition 
Bonnie Riley-Order of Barristers; Krupnick & Campbell Award 
Kathleen Savor-Finalist, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Richard Simeone-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Cheryl Smith-Kahn- Finalist, First Year Moot Court Competition; Quarterfinalist, Workers 
Compensation Moot Court Competition; Order of Barristers 
Allison Stahl-Semifinalist, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Jonathan Streisfeld-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Gordon Weekes-Seminalist, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Suzanne Weiss-Best Brief, First Year Moot Court Competiton; Winner, Negotiation Competition 
Cynthia Weisz-Winner, First Year Moot Court Competition 
Kristin West-Semifinalist, Clarence Darrow Trial Competition 
James Young-Semifinalist, Ken Raab Trial Competition 
Christine Zahralban-Best Brief & Semifinalist, Feinrider Moot Court Competition; Order of Barristers 
Achievement Awards 8[ National Offices 
Monica Bailey-ABA/Law Student Division National Director, Negotiation Competition 
Tim Benter-West Publishing 
Donald Black-American Bankruptcy Institute 
Michael Burke-Florida Bar City, County & Local Government Section 
Christina Casals-Who's Who of American Law Students 
Susan Copeland-Florida Bar Tax Section; Who's Who of American Law Students; Florida 
State Society, Daughters of the American Revolution 
Hilary Creary-American Academy of Matrimonial Lawyers, Florida Chapter 
Renee D'Antonio-West Publishing 
Lumenica Djulzevan-Donald Mcintosh Award 
Patricia Fox-Butler-Florida Bar Young Lawyers Division 
Anthony Gonsalves-ABA/Law Student Division Fifth Circuit Lieutenant Governor; ABA/LSD Lieutenant 
Governor (Membership) of the Year; ABA/LSD Certificate of Appreciation 
Joy Helprin-Florida Bar Young Lawyers Division 
Audrey Kaplan-President, International Law Students Association 
Mark Looney-West Publishing 
Ginger Miranda-Feldman-Hispanic National Bar Association Region 3 President; National Association of Women Lawyers 
Omar Perez-West Publishing 
Peter Sautter-Florida Bar Labor and Employment Law Section 
Cheryl Smith-Kahn-Who's Who of American Law Students 
Caryn Solway-Florida Bar Tax Section 
Justine Sosner-Who's Who of American Law Students 
Shelley Wasserman-Florida Bar Labor and Employment Law Section 
Writing Awards and Publications 
Melodie Brosius-The Public Lawyer 
Robert Burnett-American Law Institute 
Michael Chrusch-Journal of International & Comparative Law; Second Place, Florida Bar International 
Law Section Writing for Reality Contest; International Law Quarterly 
Nancy Ciampa-Florida Bar Journal; American Law Institute; Journal of International & Comparative Law; Francis Deak 
Award for Best Student Article on International Topic Published in the United States 
Mary Dawson-Journal of Land Use and Environmental Law 
Terry Feld-Nova Law Review 
lelica Grieve Quigley-Nova Law Review 
Joy Helprin-Nova Law Review 
Daniel Jaffe-Journal of International & Comparative Law 
Cam Justice-Journal of International & Comparative Law 
Adriana Kovalovska-Journal of International & Comparative Law 
Mitchell Meyers-Journal of International & Comparative Law 
Vanessa Prieto-Nova Law Review 
James Pruden-American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers 
Craig Robertson-Nova Law Review 
Cymonie Rowe-Journal of International & Comparative Law 
Michael Schneider-Nova Law Review 
Cheryl Smith-Kahn-Legal Studies Forum 
Deborah Stewart-Nova Law Review 
Jonathan Streisfeld-Nova Law Review 
Thomas Thurlow-Oklahoma Law Review 
Suzanne Weiss-Nova Law Review 
Public SelVice and Bar Fellowships 
Nathan Avrunin-Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship 
Monica Bailey- Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship; Professional Opportunities Program Fellowship 
Lisa Buzzetti-F1orida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Hilary Creary-Florida Bar Foundation Public Service Fellowship 
Tara Davenport-Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Gregory Edouard-F1orida Bar Foundation Public Service Fellowship 
Denise Gavica-Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation Public Service Fellowship 
Tami Gayikian-NAPIL Fellowship 
Anthony Gonsalves-Professional Opportunities Program Fellowship 
Elizabeth Guill-Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Maurice Houston-Professional Opportunities Program Fellowship 
Adam Hurtig-Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Audrey Kaplan-Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Jennifer Katz-NAPIL Fellowship 
Adam Klauber-Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Emily Klungness-Debra Levy Neimark Fellowship; NAPIL Fellowship; Pro Bono Honor Program Award 
Mark Looney-Rohr Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship; Martin Feinrider Fellowship 
Gordana Micevski-F1orida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Ginger Miranda-Feldman- Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship 
Yolande Neita-F1orida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Linda Orji-Martin Feinrider Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation Disability 
Law Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
David Pacheco-Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
John Perrault-Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship 
Jason Pietryga-NAPIL Fellowship 
Russ Robbins- NAPIL Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship 
Cheryl Smith-Kahn- F1orida Bar Foundation Public Service Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation Mediation Fellowship 
Melissa Sobel-Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation 
Mediation Fellowship; Florida Bar Family Law Section 
Jill Stemeck-NAPIL Fellowship; Florida Bar Foundation Disability Law Fellowship 
DeShonda Thomas-Professional Opportunities Program Fellowship 
Tara Bishop 
Susan Bond 
Adam Jonasz 
Lisa Bunetti 
Jennifer Fischer 
Whitney Fisher 
Theodore Heinemann 
Corey Ahart 
Tim Benter 
Heather Cherry 
Shawn Davis 
Pro Bono Honor Program 
Bronze Level (50-125 Hours) 
Candice Kaye 
La Veme Morgan 
Jason Pietryga 
Russ Robbins 
Faith Schwebel 
Silver Level (125-100 Hours) 
Eric Jacobs 
Richard Koskey 
Bartlett Lewis 
Terrence Lynch 
Jill Roth 
Michael Schneider 
Gold Level (100 or More Hours) 
Zulema Femandez 
Elle Furlong 
Kelly Herron 
Patric Jones 
Jennifer Katz 
Emily Klungness 
Todd McPharlin 
Pierce Rivera 
Jon Williams 
Patricia 
Windowmaker 
Melissa Sobel 
Jull Stemeck 
Michael Weinstein 
Stacy Ross 
Dana Schindler 
Jack Yachbes 
Jacqueline Bourassa 
Hilary Creary 
Zulema Fernandez 
Andrew Abramson 
Corey Ahart 
Jennifer Askew 
Nathan Avrunin 
Monica Bailey 
Robert Barna 
Tim Benter 
Jacqueline Bourassa 
Michael Burke 
Robert Burnett 
Robin Carney 
Aimee Cernicharo 
Nancy Ciampa 
Susan Copeland 
Children and Family Law Certificate 
Denise Gavica 
Laureen Jacques 
Emily Klungness 
Yolande Neita 
Carrie Poulos-Lademan 
Edward Priore 
Potential Honors Graduates 
Mary Dawson 
Patrice Dilorenzo 
Terry Feld 
Patricia Fox-Butler 
Michael Goldstein 
Pamela Grampa 
Zelica Grieve Quigley 
Joy Helprin 
Guy Hennecy 
Daniel Jaffe 
Christopher Jones 
Cam Justice 
Justin Kam 
Adriana Kovalovska 
Nancy Lapierre 
Michelle laRue 
Neville Leslie 
Mark Looney 
Greg Marr 
Todd McPharlin 
Merideth Nagel 
JoAnn Nesta 
Eric Nunley 
Angelica Palank 
Mary Ann Palese-Chandler 
Susan Pearl 
Gladys Perez 
Cheryl Smith-Kahn 
Melissa Sobel 
Angel Petti 
Kevin Richardson 
Eva Marie Russo 
Michael Schneider 
Richard Simeone 
Justine Sosner 
Marc Spector 
Deborah Stewart 
Jonathan Streisfeld 
Thomas Thurlow 
Claudette Vanni 
David Zanardi 
HONORS TO BE CONFERRED 
Doctor of Laws 
(Honoris Causa) 
Delano E. Lewis 
Ronald G. Assaf 
W. Tinsley Ellis 
Ray Ferrero, Jr. 
Harry A. Gampel 
Linda L. Gill 
William D. Horvitz 
Royal F. Jonas 
Kenneth V. Knight 
Jack L. LaBonte 
Wendy Halpern 
Robert O. Barber 
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BARBARA BURCH 
MICHAEL BURNS 
KENNETH CARMAN 
DANIEL CASEY 
LINDA CHAMBLISS 
RAE CHOROWSKI 
CURTIS COWAN 
EDWARD CURTIS 
HONORABLE ROBERT DIAZ 
HONORABLE WILLIAM 
DIMITROULEAS 
KELLEY GELB 
NORMAN GETSON 
IRA GROPPER 
JEFFREY HARRIS 
CYNTHIA IMPERATO 
LAWRENCE JACOBS 
ROBERT JENNINGS 
BRUCE JOLLY 
HONORABLE HARRY LEE ANSTEAD 
MARK ARONSON 
HONORABLE ROSEMARY BARKETT 
DAVID JAY BERGER 
HONORABLE HOWARD BERMAN 
GARY BETENSKY 
NATHAN BISK 
SHEPARD BROAD 
HONORABLE MIETTE BURNSTEIN 
DANIEL D. CANTOR 
MITCHELL CEASAR 
STEVEN DOLCH IN 
W. TINSLEY ELLIS 
ROBERT ENSLEIN 
RAY FERRERO, JR. 
PAUL FINIZIO 
SHIRLEY B. FISCHLER 
HONORABLE REX J FORD 
ADJUNCT FACULTY 
CARIN KAHGAN 
NORMAN KAPLAN 
STEVEN KASS 
CHERYL KEMPF 
MARY ANN KLEIN 
IRA KURZBAN 
GREGG LERMAN 
JAMES LEWIS 
PAUL LIPTON 
MERCY MOORE 
GERALD MORRIS 
HELENE MORRIS 
CHARLES MORTON 
JAMES ONGLEY 
BYRON PETERSEN 
GARY POLIAKOFF 
H. MARK PURDY 
RICHARD PURDY 
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Chairperson 
SHELDON J. SCHLESINGER 
MICHAEL SIERRA 
STEVE SIMMONS 
PETER L. WECHSLER 
ACADEMIC NOTES 
The caps, gowns, and hoods of the academic procession date back to the Middle Ages, when they were common dress for 
scholars. Monks and students wore them to keep warm in the damp and drafty 12th·century castles and halls of learning. 
The Bachelor's gown has a pleated front and long, pointed sleeves. The Master's gown, which may be worn open, is 
distinguished by its long, square sleeves, closed at the end and slit near the elbow to permit the forearms to come through. The 
Doctor's gown, which also may be worn open, is trimmed with velvet panels down the front, with three velvet bars on its bell-
shaped sleeves. The hood is the key to the costume. With a tassel of the same material as the gown, it is lined in silk with a 
color or colors of the institution conferring the degree. The length of the hood indicates the degree: four feet for the Doctorj 
three-and-a-half feet for the Master; and three feet for the Bachelor. The hood is sometimes omitted on the Bachelor's 
gown. The width of the velvet border also indicates the degree. The widest border belongs to the Doctor's gown. 
The color of the hood's border indicates the field of learning to which the degree pertains. The Doctor's hood may bear 
a single chevron on the lining. Two narrow chevrons indicate a Bachelor, while the Master's hood may have a single 
chevron or be divided equally in two colors. 
The various fields of learning are indicated by color as follows: arts, letters, humanities-white; commerce and 
accountancy-drab; economics-copper; education or pedagogy-light blue; engineering-orange; fine arts, including 
architecture- brown; law-purple; library science-lemon; medicine-green; philosophy-dark blue; science-golden yellow. 
During the processional, candidates for the Bachelor's Degree wear the tassels of their mortarboard on their right. Upon 
receiving the diplomas, they move the tassels to the left. Candidates for all other degrees wear the tassels on the left. 
UNIVERSITY MISSION STATEMENT 
Nova Southeastern University is a dynamic, not-for-profit independent institution dedicated to providing high quality 
educational programs of distinction from pre-school through the professional and doctoral levels, as well as service to the 
community. Nova Southeastern University prepares students for lifelong learning and leadership roles in business and the 
professions. It offers academic programs at times convenient to students, employing innovative delivery systems and rich 
learning resources on campus and at distant sites. The University fosters inquiry, research, and creative professional 
activity, by uniting faculty and students in acquiring and applying knowledge in clinical, community, and professional 
settings. 
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 
The following members of the Nova Southeastern University community 
are sharing their musical talents with us today: 
Sachi Oyama, flute; Kenny Kronstadt, Amy Lau, Beth Wardlaw, clarinet; Kathy Klockzeim, piccolo; Seth Merlin, Maria 
Kluttz, Mindy Corr, Rashad Jackson, trumpet; Kelly Kirkpatrick, Eddie Garvar, Ron Gilben, Ron Faircloth, horn; 
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Shulman, keyboards; Helena Randel, Aaron Mazzeo, violin; Nick Wyatt, bass; Michael Marks, voice; Mark Cavanaugh, 
conductor, arranger. 
Special appreciation is extended to: 
Mark Cavanaugh for coordination, orchestration, and direction of today's commencement ensemble. 
Rob Gabrielsen and Elaine Poff for coordination of commencement. 
Deaf Services Center of Broward County for sign language interpretation. 
Nova Books' Staff. 
Nova Southeastern University's Physical Plant Staff and Suppon Staff. 
NOTE 
The appearance of a name on this program should not be interpreted as evidence of graduation. The student's 
permanent record, on file in the Office of the University Registrar, remains the official testimony of the possession of a 
Nova Southeastern degree. 
Autographs 

